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September Results
The Bookstore’s sales total for September was $823.23,
slightly better than last September’s $817.33. The Internet
Sales group’s September profit was $314, just $27 less than
last September. The Coordinate Remote Viewing Manual
sold for $50. This is not about coordinating all those remotes
on your coffee table but about tapping into everyone’s
inborn capacity ‘to see across space and time.’ The
combined group’s total for the first nine months was
$14,304.13. This was $915.22 better than the same period
last year.

Notes from Dianna….
Maybe by the time you read this, we will have shelves! In
any case, please keep the shelves filled, including the free
and $.50 shelves so that we have as few books as possible
in the back room.
More importantly…..
Have a Happy Thanksgiving!

Judy’s Jottings….
Again, I want to say thanks to all you volunteers who have
so patiently worked through the last month while we are
waiting for the new shelving. It is my understanding that
the shelving was to be shipped on the 15th so, hopefully,
by the time I write this message for December, there will
be some semblance of order in the back room. A couple
notes on changes in the roster: Welcome, Paul Kvasnicka,
a new internet sales volunteer. Thanks so much for
volunteering your time to the Library Friends of Payson.
Also, please note that Kay Davis is on winter leave and will
be back to help us in the spring. Thanks, Kay, for helping
us these last few months. The Volunteer Holiday Party is
scheduled for Friday, December 7th at 4PM. Please mark
your calendars and plan to attend. It is always a very
festive event and gives us all a chance to visit with
volunteers who work different days and shifts.

Buy one, get one free on all
Holiday items: Fiction, cookbooks, craft books,
etc. – second item of equal or lesser value.
Also, standard size paperbacks 10 for $1.

Meet Judy Lindsay. . . .
Each month, we randomly select and feature one of
our valued Bookstore volunteers. This month, please
meet Judy Lindsay. Judy was born in Hammond, IN
and grew up in Calumet City, IL—an interesting city!
There were a number of speakeasies on State Street
which had been frequented by Al Capone. After many
caught fire and burned, tunnels were discovered that
allowed the gangsters to escape when the cops raided
the premises.
Judy married shortly after graduating from high
school. Her family, with 2 children in tow, moved to
Phoenix in 1961. Once her kids entered 1st grade and
kindergarten, Judy pursued her own education. She
attended Phoenix College, Glendale Community
College and graduated from ASU with a degree in
Secondary Education. She taught child development
and human relationships at Apollo H.S.
and Greenway H.S. These classes
explained the difference between
guidance and discipline. Many students
told her that they learned more useful
information in her classes than their
other classes. While she hoped this was
not the case, she would love to know if these young
people applied what they had learned when they
raised their own kids, or if they reverted back to the
parenting style of their parents.
Judy’s husband of 23 years passed away last year,
and now she is in the process of selling her house and
moving to a townhouse where she will have less
maintenance. She has lived in Payson for 5 years and
volunteers at the hospital with several other
Bookstore ladies. Judy has been at the Bookstore
since June.
Crafts have always been one of her hobbies, but 3
years ago she discovered oil painting and took classes
at the college from Jim Strong. This year she is taking
an art class which seems like going back to
kindergarten, but she is in fact learning to paint from
her own inspiration rather than a picture.
Welcome, Judy, a very interesting lady!
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